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The Darcys - Endless Water

Sexsmith and Barber illuminate
Rebecca Cohn
BETHANY HORNE
ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

NICK KHATTER
STAFF CONTRIBUTOR

Just last year you could have
called The Darcys local. With the band
graduating from basement recording
sessions and the members graduating from King's, you would now have
to call them a Toronto band.
But don't hold it against them,
because their new album, Endless
Water, kicks ass.
The Darcys jump ship with a
song called "Strange Fits," opening
with public noise and what sounds
like someone snapping a bunch of
toothpicks in the middle of a desertedmuseum.
A low-fi indie rendition of a reverb guitar riff follows, along with
violin that sounds like it belongs in
a film score. The vocals weave a path
of soothing sound.
Endless Water is packed with
songs that make you wish you were
sitting in a vast country field with a
significant other, one of you in dusty
old country slacks, the other in a
white spring dress, picking flowers.

It's music you could nap to, or dance
in the tall grass to.
The Darcys' music feels like
country rock, sounds like low-fi Canadian indie, with enough funk in
the middle to make a nice little Darcy cake. Delicious!
The band even throws in some
French lyrics. With this bilingualism,
you'd think they were another ripapart-your-heart Montreal indie band.
I curse whoever didn't invite them
to the Pop Explosion this year. But it
makes sense - they've already exploded. Just wait for the shockwave.

Everybody seemed happy to be
in Halifax that night. On Oct. 13, the
third date of their Atlantic tour together, Jill Barber and Ron Sexsmith
played to a sold-out crowd at theRebecca Cohn Auditorium.
The blue lights descended on
Barber as she and her three-man
band kicked off the show with a cover of"La Vie en Rose."
Her set consisted of many songs
from her 2006 East Coast Music
Award winning album For All Time.
One song was "Legacy," written
about Rebecca Cohn herself, where
Barber fancies her as a ghost who
haunts the auditorium.
The song expresses Barber's desire to leave behind a legacy comparable to Cohn's, whether she writes
"three chords or a symphony."
Barber will play a February show
at the Cohn, where she will perform
with Symphony Nova Scotia. In November, she will be joined by Rose
Cousins and Meaghan Smith at the
same venue. This benefit show will
follow the release of a holiday album
called A New Kind ofLight, available
at Lawtons drugstores throughout
the Maritimes as of Oct. 14.
The show and CD were conceived of as an effort to give back to
the community. All of the proceeds
from both will go to Maritime food
banks, "in time for Christmas!" said
Barber onstage.
Ron Sexsrnith took the stage after
a brief intermission. He grabbed the
attention of the crowd with a bright,
all-white suit.
"I've been saving this crazy suit
for the Halifax show," he said.
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He opened with animated renditions of "Dandelion Wine," from his
2003 album Rarities, as well as two
songs from his new album, Time Being.
Sexsmith's set incorporated a
wide variety of songs, including selections from all of his ten albums,
an Anne Murray cover and a new
song. He even honoured some obscure requests fans made before the
show on his website.
SeX:Smith switched from guitar

to piano to perform the crowd favourite, "Gold in Them Hills," and
to introduce a soulful song from
the album he's currently working on
-what he called "the most expensive
record [to produce] since Thriller."
Jill Barber returned during the
encore to sing background vocals
on "Riverbed." The ghost of Rebecca Cohn did not make an appearance, though. Perhaps this means
the masterful songs performed that
night were to her liking.

We Own The Night
RORYCLARK
ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

We Own The Night opens with
black and white stills of NYPD officers in different situations. In one,
an officer shows off an open violin
case with a shotgun inside. In the
other, we see an officer's ankle with
a revolver strapped to it.
From this opening, it seems as
if the movie is going to be about the
struggle of the NYPD against organized crime - specifically the Russian mafia.
And while it is about the Russian mafia to some extent, the movie
mostly focuses on the turmoil and
trials of the Grusinsky family, in relation to the drug war being waged
in 1980s New York City.
The members of the Grusinsky
family are night club manager Bobby Green (Joaquin Phoenix), NYPD
Lieutenant Joseph Grusinsky (Mark
Wahlberg) and NYPD Deputy Chief
Burt Grusinsky (Robert Duvall).

The family begins to get torn
apart as Green, who is hiding his
connection to the police, runs a Russian nightclub frequented by members of the mafia who the police are
after.
The effects of the drug war on
the family lead to some emotionally
charged scenes that overpower _the
action scenes and give the moVIe a
very dark vibe.
A lot of people are probably going to be drawn to this movie because of the all-star cast, and they
won't be disappointed.
Duvall does what he does best by
bringing out the old-school, tough
bastard character. But the stand out
performance of the movie belongs
to Phoenix.
Phoenix plays a loving son and
brother stuck in the middle of the
drug war. He feels like an outsider in
his family with his cop brother and
father, and is terrified for their
He gives a performance riddled With
emotion and desperation.

In Recital (music of Faure, R. Strauss, Tosti, etc.)
Steven Ryan, Piano

THE MUSIC ROOM
6181 Lady Hammond Rd., Halifax
Saturday, October 20, 2007 - 7:30 p.m.
Admission: $ IS .00 ($ l 0 with Student ID)
Advance Tickets: Dal Arts Centre Box Office 494-3820
( 1-800-874-1669) www.artscentre.dal.ca (service _fees app!Y)
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